Victoria Vixen @Vicky_vixen1 · Mar 30
#gofundme is not a replacement for life insurance. 😞 #justsaying #getyouapolicy #lifeafterdeath

Sarah Rhodes @arrowandapple · Feb 4
Guys. I’ve seen too many gofundme things for help with funeral expenses to not urge you to plan ahead for the worst- get life insurance 💉

Groucho Marx’s Dog @SchleppoMarx · 21 Jun 2015
Why have life insurance when you can @gofundme your own funeral? (and your last three-to-six vacations btw. And a beemer) #crowdfunding

The Life of Paula @___LadyDean · Apr 25
You guys can’t depend on gofundme for everything. And gofundme isn’t an alternative to life insurance

Petty Labelle @So_YewMadd · May 2
As soon as a mf die the family wants to make a gofundme account. GoFundMe is not life insurance 😅😅😅 #SorryNotSorry

Respek chuck @Chuck__Says · May 12
You in the streets, get life insurance, forget the gofundme

Cordy G. @YoMajesty8 · May 8
For real, it really breaks my heart seeing someone pass and then a GoFundMe is created. People please invest in life insurance!
Smooth Operator @Chicofontaine_ · Apr 25
Gofundme is not a life insurance. Educate yourself please.

chloë @MCLEANCHLOE · Jan 19
Unpopular opinion: gofundme is not life insurance. Crowdfunding does not replace proper planning.

Idle Housewife @AlishaMRM · Apr 14
GofundMe for dead people is shit. It’s not my fault you didn’t have life insurance.

@Kateria_ · May 13
People really need to invest in life insurance. That way people can stop with these gofundme accounts.

Branden
@brob8792

People really need to stop using GoFundMe as life insurance.
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5:51 PM - 18 Apr 2016
SUN TANNEDSUPERMAN @quayshawnwayans · 2h
These gofundme accounts are sickening now, that's everybody's life insurance, business start up, sometimes it's necessary but mostly it's not

Kickah . @__kickah · Apr 8
Too many young people passing away w/ out having life insurance, please consider life insurance it's important, so a GoFundMe isn't necessary

Molly @fimolly · May 14
Ok, I'm heartless, but ppl using GoFundMe to raise $$ for "parenting costs" when a loved one dies. Doesn't anyone have life insurance?

Doc Ock @OckyJ83 · Jan 15
GoFundMe is NOT a life insurance program! Every other day I am seeing a crowdfunding campaign for a funeral. Planning is still important.

carl williams @iammcadoo33 · 15h
Just a little reminder a go fund me page is not an I repeat not LIFE insurance get some protection now that's real #GROWNMANSCHAT

You Retweeted
Aimee Giese @Greeblehaus · 5 Oct 2015
Really sick of people using crowdfunding to retroactively pay for the costs of being an adult. Get health and life insurance already.

Damon Fodge @damonfodge · May 7
I'm dropping all my insurance coverage. From now on, if I run into trouble, I'll just start a #GoFundMe account in its place. #modernworld